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Congregational singing – how it works 
In Carpatho-Russia, in all village churches (both Uniate and Orthodox), 

congregational singing of all the services in their entirety has been practiced 
exclusively, including the hymns of the “proper,” utilizing the full range of tones  
and melodies.  The people chant from the Velikij Sbornik, which contains all the 
necessary texts… 

The cantors – the more experienced chanters among the parishioners – who 
stood on the kleros, began the chanting. As soon as those present recognized the 
melody, the whole church sang: they sang all the stichera, all the troparia, all the 
irmoi – in a word, everything that the typikon indicated was to be sung. They sang in 
unison, and whoever was able added a parallel melody line or improvised a bass line. 
The impression produced was one of extraordinary power.  

But the main thing was that those present were not passive listeners, they 
were not “the public,” but were aware that they themselves assisted at the 
performance of the divine services. 

 
Ivan Gardner, “Several Observations on Congregational Chanting 
during the Divine Services” (Orthodox Russia #916, May 28, 1969); 
available as a booklet from St. John of Kronstadt Press. 



Who leads the singing? 

Could be any member of the congregation who knows the chant, and can lead 
the singing 
 
At one time, all singers were clergy (and hence male) 
 
Today, both men and women serve as cantors 



Where does the cantor stand? 

Several possibilities: 
 
1. Kliros (cantor stand) in the front of the 

church, on the right or on both sides 

2. Choir loft 

3. Kliros toward the back of the church 



How many cantors? 

At LEAST one for every service 
 
Additional cantors can: 

• Help lead antiphonal singing 
• Allows for the education of new cantors 
• Make it more likely that the singing can be maintained during a long or 

complicated service 
 
Having a reader who is not the cantor is also a big help 



Antiphonal singing 

Antiphonal singing –the alternation of singing of chanting between two groups in 
the church  

Can be: 

• Two sides of the church 
• Men and women 
• Clergy and people 

 
Byzantine liturgy assumes antiphonal sing, by giving directives in the service 
books for “two choirs” 
 
Provides an opportunity to sing, and an opportunity to listen 



Setting the pitch 

Plainchant does not assume particular pitches for chant 
 
Instead, the cantor chooses an appropriate pitch – one comfortable for both him- or 
herself, and for the congregation – and begins the singing around that pitch, transposing 
the chant to the new pitch by ear 
 
The cantor may also take the initial pitch from the singing of the priest or deacon 
 
Cantors can re-pitch the singing as necessary – but this should not be done too often. 
 
To re-pitch, the cantor begins  the singing of a hymn just a little early, on the desired 
higher or lower pitch.   Once a pitch is set, it should not normally be changed in middle 
of a set of hymns sung to the same melody. 



Setting the tempo and dynamics 

Our plainchant normally lacks metronome markings – and in any case, the rhythm of 
most chants varies somewhat with the text 
 
The cantor sets the tempo (though the parishioners may take the music faster or slower 
than the cantor wishes) 
 
According to Father Stephan Papp (Irmologion, 1970): 

 
The course of divine services must be neither too fast nor too slow. Generally, 
this also pertains to the technique of singing: stichira, sessional hymns, and 
litanies are sung in a measured but lively manner; troparia, kontakia, 
exaltations, magnifications, canons hymns of light, and so forth are sung in a 
measured manner; – and hymns in processions, entrances, and so forth are 
sung in an protracted manner. – At a funeral one is not free to rush. – But only 
the particular moment on the holyday will sometimes indicate how one may 
sing. 



Choosing melodies 

At Vespers and Matins, the cantor can decide whether to use ordinary (samohlasen) 
melodies or podoben melodies for stichera, when special melodies are appointed. 
 
But there is a great deal of choice during the Divine Liturgy, and the people wait to hear 
which melody the cantor has chosen for: 
 
 the Trisagion (“Holy God”) 
  
 the Cherubic Hymn 
 
 some other hymns as well 
 
The cantor can stick to parish favorites, or introduce new music from approved sources 
– as long as it is in accordance with the liturgical setting  (e.g. avoid funeral melodies at 
Pascha!) 



Harmonization 
Very little chant is sung in strict unison – that is, with all singers on the same exact pitch 
– if only because most congregations will include both men and women, who generally 
have different singing ranges 
 
Singing in octaves can move to singing in harmony – the singing of different versions of 
the melody that “sound good together” 



Folk harmonization of plainchant 
A very natural style of improvised harmony is found in our churches, based on singing in 
parallel third, with an improvised bass line: 
 

The basic melody is normally sung with a second part being provided a third above. 
(On certain occasions, this is reversed, and the second voice provides an accompani-
ment a third below.)  At the same time, the lower, or bass part, picks out a third part 
by ear, thereby providing the roots of the various chord implied by the two higher 
voices.  If another voice is available, it fills in an appropriate note that is missing or 
can be doubled.  This way of cantorial improvisation resulting in a harmonization of 
the basic melody is called dyachkovskoe singing.  During the 19th and early 20th 
centuries, the singers in Moscow were particularly fond of such singing, and in many 
monasteries and parish churches the melodies of the Synodal books were oerfirnebd 
in this manner during the weekday services.  (Obikhod Notnago Peniia, Chevetogne, 1966) 

 
We will refer to this as “folk harmonization”.  Folk harmonizations can also be notated;  
strict harmonization in this style sometimes leads the problems at cadences. 
 

One cantor’s description of folk harmonization 

http://mx.nthu.edu.tw/~katchen/religion/How congregations harmonized.pdf


Choir harmonization of plainchant 
Folk harmonizations often violate the normal compositional rules of Western classical 
music.   
As a result, while choirs and choruses can harmonize plainchant in the folk tradition, they 
are more likely to sing harmonizations that 
 

– Make use of contrary motion (one voice goes up, another goes down) 
– Avoid parallel fifths and octaves 
– Establish wider separations between voices 

 
Singing these sorts of harmonizations generally requires the singers to be able to read 
music, and rehearse the settings in advance. 
 



Church choirs in the Carpathians 

1834 – founding of the Užhorod Seminary choir, Harmonia, under the direction of 
Constantine Matezhonsky  (a Russian political refugee) 
 
This choir became well-known, and parishioners at the cathedral who normally attended 
the “low Divine Liturgy” flocked to the solemn Divine Liturgy when the choir sang the 
responses. 
 
1872 – Seminary choir director E. Talapkovich publishes a complete choral setting of the 
Divine Liturgy in four parts, based on prostopinije chant melodies – first prostopinije 
published in modern notation 
 
Choirs were also established at the seminary in Prešov, and in other churches, and 
maintained until the Second World War. 
 



Greek Catholic church choirs in America 

1930’s and 1940’s – rapid spread of choir culture in Greek Catholic Churches in the United 
States 
 
Churches became known through their choirs, and choir competitions were held, 
involving continuing rivalries 
 
1947 – Bishop Daniel Ivancho orders than choirs may only sing twice per month at any 
particular service, because “choir singing… in many places is being over-emphasized” 
 
Many choirs incorporated settings of music for the Divine Liturgy in Church Slavonic, taken 
from the Russian Orthodox choral tradition, rather than harmonizations of prostopinije, 
and released recordings of both church music and secular folk music. 
 
For example:  Holy Ghost Byzantine Catholic Church choir, Philadelphia 
 
 
 

http://holyghostphila.byzcath.org/recordings.php


Choir versus chant? 

Choir singing can support congregational singing, or replace it.  
Much depends on choice of music, and the perceived role of the choir. 
 
The presence of a choir can even improve congregational singing – if the 
musical settings are known to the congregation, and the directory and choir are 
seen as welcoming congregational participation. 
 
The choir can also introduce new music. 
 
On the other hand, choral singing can suppress congregational participation – 
especially if the faithful expect that they are to be silent when the choir sings. 
 
Standard choral harmonizations  can clash with folk harmonization. 



Chant for the Divine Praises 

What music should be used as Vespers and Matins are introduced into parishes? 
 
Inter-Eparchial Music Commission established standard settings for samohlasen 
tones in English (along with melodies for troparia, kontakia, and prokeimena) 
 
Metropolitan Cantor Institute has worked to restore the use of podoben (special) 
melodies for Vespers and Matins, in addition to the providing settings in the 
easier samohlasen tones 
 
Celebration in Church Slavonic is unlikely 



What chant melodies are no longer used? 

Some litany melodies 
 
Stichera set to unique melodies for particular feasts 
 
Melodies for gradual hymns in the eight tones 
 
Melodies for the dogmatika to the Mother of God, sung on Saturday and Friday 
nights at Vespers 



Spiritual songs 

Non-liturgical hymns to God, to the Mother of God, and to various saints, as well 
as hymns for feast days, special occasions, and funeral processions 
 
A separate tradition of music sung outside of liturgical services 
 
1902 – Hymnbook or Pisennik published in Užhorod by Father Ioann Silvay, at the 

request of Bishop Julius Fircsak – 181 hymns, with as many as forty verses 
each, but without musical notation 

 
Many of  these hymns were to be sung to other known melodies.  These same 
melodies were also used for singing the Cherubic Hymn at the Divine Liturgy. 
 
1970 – Duchnovi Pisni  (spiritual songs) published by Father Papp in Prešov 
 
Some hymns were included in prayer books and liturgy books as well 
 



Spiritual songs 

Many of the hymns in the Uzhorod Pisennik have never appeared in English 
 
In addition, new hymns continue to be written, to meet local needs 
 
2007 – as part of the new Divine Liturgy promulgation, the bishops of the 

Byzantine Catholic Church directed that only liturgical and Scriptural texts 
should be sung or chanted during the Divine Liturgy itself (e.g. at 
Communion), but encouraged the singing of spiritual songs before and after 
services 



Educating cantors for the future 

The preservation and renewal of the prostopinije chant tradition depends in large 
part on the continued training and formation of church cantors, who through 
their (often volunteer and unsung) contributions, contribute so much to the 
prayer of our church. 
 
Prostopinije can also be used in other languages – e.g. Spanish and Afrikaans – by 
congregations that celebrate divine services in these languages. 



A revival of the Sbornik tradition? 

We are approaching the 150th anniversary of the publication of the Velikij 
Sbornik, which (by providing the liturgical texts for Vespers, Matins, and the 
Divine Liturgy for Sundays and feast days of the Church year) sparked a great 
surge of congregational singing. 
 
Is it possible to “own” our chant tradition in such a way that such a book could 
again become a feature of our churches?  Is it desirable? 
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